Introduction
Reinforced soil structures (RSS) or mechanically stabilized earth structures (MSE) are widely used in transport construction now. These structures take advantage of reinforcement, which is defined as soil-inclusion stress transfer occurring continuously along the inclusion or reinforced element. Inclusion (reinforced element) is a generic term that encompasses all man-made elements incorporated in the soil to improve its behaviour, e.g. steel strips, geotextile, steel or polymeric gridsgeogrids (GGR), nails and steel tendons between anchorage elements. Mechanically Stabilized Earth Wall (MSE wall or MSEW) is a generic term that includes reinforced soil (a term used when multiple layers of inclusions act as reinforcement in soils placed as fill), [1] .
Reinforced soil structures since its introduction are designed and evaluated by the analytical methods of calculation, which in itself must include a certain amount of simplification and generalization. These methods are particularly effective for the geometry design, ultimate limit state evaluation, and the determination of the maximum tensile strength of the reinforcing elements and the necessary anchoring length to embankment fill. In contrast, numerical modelling allows a better view of the behaviour of structures in the phase of construction and operation as analytical methods, especially when assessing the serviceability limit state structures -the level of maximum deflection. In addition to performing auxiliary tasks in assessing the serviceability limit state design, numerical modelling is an appropriate tool for complex design and assessment of reinforced retaining structures by geosynthetics.
Internal stability checks of MSE wall structure
In order to meet internal stability condition, all reinforcing elements must transfer all the tensile forces inside the structure through the friction and stiffness. In assessing internal stability, it is appropriate to focus on the local stability of the individual layers of elements. In this case, three types of failures must be examined:
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• Tieback Wedge Method,
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Tieback Wedge Method
For the internal stability check it is necessary to calculate the tensile force T i in level of the reinforcement of the i-th layer. It can be expressed as the sum of forces acting on the structure:
where: T Fi -is the resultant force of active load q and self-weight inside the fill calculated by Eq. (3), T Vi -is vertical load from local surcharge, T Hi -is horizontal force indicated from local surcharge, T ci -is a passive force indicated by cohesion of backfill. The horizontal force T Fi acting in the structure as a result of the vertical load from the effects of self-weight of backfill and surcharge of terrain q, (Fig. 1) . Forces from equations (1) and (2) are calculated by following equations (3 -6):
where: K a -is coefficient of active pressure, K a1 -coefficient at active zone with soil 1,
d i -distance from center of surface load of width b to back side of contacting wall element,
where: Q -is obtained through formula
K p1 -passive pressure coefficient in block of soil 1.
Evaluation of breakage of one layer of reinforcement
Reinforcing element can be geogrid of certain tensile strength, this must be checked step by step in every position of height of MSE wall, and therefore design tensile strength in every place must be higher than acting tensile force
Design tensile strength can be derived from ultimate tensile strength (short-term) T ult or from extrapolated long-term tensile strength T ke ,
where partial factor coefficients γ mi are taking into account material properties, environment of structure, installation technology [2] , γ n is factor of safety according to importance of structure, [5, 6] .
Assessment of pull-out failure of reinforcement
Condition that must ensure pull-out resistance stability of each reinforcement in MSE wall structure is expressed by formula, [3, 8, 9] :
where: P i -interacting upper and bottom length of reinforcement for 1 m of wall structure, L ki -is anchored length of geogrid (Fig. 1a) , µ gs -surface friction coefficient of geogrid and fill material µ gs = α'.tan(ϕ')/γ ϕ' , α' -interaction ratio from pull-out test (also known as c i ), α bc ' -scale factor for cohesion interpretation on anchored length, γ F -partial factor of safety, γ p -partial factor for pull-out resistance, γ n -factor of safety according to importance of structure.
Wedge failure check of reinforced wall
Wedge failure analysis of MSE wall structure assumes that each wedge acts as a solid unit. Slip surface of wedge is determined by the angle β (Fig. 1a) . The potential shear surface according to theory of Mohr-Coulomb is defined by angle β = (45°-φ' 1 /2), for this case the wall is loaded by uniform continuous load q. In general, the slope which is the most unfavourable cannot be determined, so it is necessary to consider more individual wedges for determination of maximal acting force T. Slip surfaces are drawn to pass the contact surface load q (Fig. 1b ). Maximal required strength is then evaluated from chart for each wedge analysed with different inclination angle β (Fig. 1c) . Stability is guaranteed when every wedge mechanism is stabilized by total design tensile strength of
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Coherent gravity method
This method supposes splitting a reinforcing block of soil into two zones -active and passive, defined by curve of acting maximal tensile stress, Fig. 2a, 2b . Distribution of maximal stress in reinforced block of soil depends on tensile stiffness of used reinforcement. For steel strip reinforcement, the failure line starts at the bottom part by angle of failure (45°-ϕ'/2), (Fig. 2a) , when extensible reinforcement is used, failure curve is supposed (Fig. 2b) . In this method, the coefficient of earth pressure K i is in relation with height of structure (Fig. 2c) and can be calculated according to depth z, measured from the top of reinforced wall: 
Evaluation of breakage of each layer
Similarly, like previous method using, breakage of each geogrid is performed by simple equation (7).
Assessment of pull-out resistance of one layer of reinforcement
where: B -is width of reinforcement, µ gs -is surface friction coefficient of geogrid and fill material, σ z(x) -vertical stress at depth z, through x direction, γ v , γ n -partial factor sets, [9] .
Two other known methods are also used for internal stability check, first one is Simplified method and second one is Structural Stiffness method [4, 6] , which were not used in our comparison.
FEM model and comparison of results
Nowadays, many of the analytical design software are ready to use, which are personalised to manufactures of geosynthetics and limitations must be known. FEM modelling has become increasingly popular, as it is a general tool for evaluating all kinds of limit states of structures. Simple model of MSE wall structure has been created to demonstrate variability of calculations and advantages such as construction phase evaluation, calculation of deformation of structure, dynamic loading, consolidation calculation on soft subsoil, etc.
The parametric FEM model of MSE wall structure has been created with the following parameters:
- Maximal tensile forces are indicated in metal strips 33.7 kN/m (Fig. 4c) , which have also highest stiffness; maximal deformations are indicated at GGR reinforced wall 29 mm, (Fig. 3a) . Horizontal deformations are at case a) 22 mm, b) 16.5 mm, and c) 2 mm. Interesting is behaviour of strips in two last layers, where tensile forces are acting closed to fixation of face. This can be explained by higher settlement of wall in central zone comparing with settlement in face zone. In this case, total displacements are playing role for indication of tensile forces in metal strips reinforcement.
It must be mentioned, that analytical calculations are not able to take into account deformations of subsoil. When favourable foundation soil is present or wall face part is supported by piles, difference between results of analytical and numerical analyses are higher. Therefore, standard conditions of MSE wall structure were supposed.
According to shape of deformation at cases a) and b) of Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 similar stiffness can produce similar deformation of wall. Higher stiffness of metal strip reinforcement confirmed lower deformation of wall by numerical analysis. The difference between results of FEM analysis and analytical methods are significant (Fig. 5) . Analytical results have linear tendency, which were not confirmed by FEM analyses, where in level of 1 -2 m of wall height can be seen relaxation and lower values of tensile forces. It is difficult to judge precision of analytical methods when real measurements were not done.
Conclusions
Design methods of MSE wall structure are quite well developed. In this article has been demonstrated that stiffness of reinforcement has significant influence on face deformation of structure, [10, 11] . This problematic issue is known and construction technology recommends building wall with inclination to backfill. Analytical methods should be sufficiently precise to evaluate internal stability and design of tensile strength of reinforcement. FEM models are more suitable for evaluation of limit deformations of a structure and also global stability and consolidation settlement. It can be mentioned that interaction between reinforcement and fill material should be simulated by shear interfaces along reinforcing element, [4, 10] . Practical experiences made favourable direct input R int coefficient into the layer of interacting fill. When forces derived from different calculation approaches are compared, it can be found good correlation between analytical methods, but FEM results might be realistic [12, 13] .
